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Senator Jackson, a member of the Democratic Party, helped enact
one of the nation's first Heartbeat laws, banning abortion after the
detection of embryonic cardiac activity. 

Ask anyone who knew Katrina R. Jackson at age 3 and they could
tell you one thing – she was going to be a lawyer and fight for
people. And that is just what she does as both an attorney and a
Senator.

As a young child, her parents’ friends would comment on her inquisitive mind. Her friends loved
that when they got in trouble, Katrina was always there to stick up for them. Her mother’s mantra
was that Katrina should always fight for what she believed in, even when others disagreed. Those
words define her life today.

Prior to being elected, Senator Jackson received a Bachelor's degree in Pre-Law and Legal Studies
from the University of Louisiana at Monroe, and a Juris Doctor degree in 2004 from Southern
University Law Center in Baton Rouge. She is a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha, Sorority Inc.,
following in the footsteps of her grandmother, the late Alice Marie Jackson.

The smile that Katrina keeps on her face in good times and bad is well known throughout the
Capitol. A tough negotiator who often gets more than her opponents wanted to give up from the
bargaining table, Katrina hasn’t shied away from leadership roles and is well versed in the
procedures and politics that make her a fighter for her values and constituents.

Whether it’s protecting working and middle-class families from tax increases that unfairly burden
them to fighting for women to receive equal pay for equal work or protected access to quality
affordable healthcare for the uninsured, Katrina is there. Children have a special place in her
heart, and she is a passionate and outspoken protector of the unborn’s right to life and funding for
K-12 education in the State Legislature.


